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Kangaroo’s Australia Football Club
recognises and acknowledges the
Darumbal people, the traditional
owners and custodians of the
ground upon which we play today.
We pay our respects to the elders,
and all elders, past present and future.

Players, family and friends are all invited to
Brother’s Casino night after the Panther’s
game today.
Kangaroos AFC would like to thank all
our club volunteers for their time and
dedication behind the scenes before,
after and on game day.

Black Jack, Poker, Roulette, you name it
we’ll play it! Lots of games to be played.
Bar will be open and food will be served!.
Prizes for the top two players.
See you there!

Brothers Seniors would like to thank the
following organisations for sponsoring
players this season
Scott Smithwick

Romsey Steam & General Engineering

Thomas Shackleton

We had an executive meeting on the 8th of June and the new committee is as follows

President Pam Wayne


Senior Vice President Cam Wyatt



Junior Vice President. Vacant



Treasurer Nath Hay



Secretary Kate Pollock



Registra Sue Ubergang



Volunteer Coordinator Nora Fay



Canteen Coordinator Sue May



Social Coordinator Thomas Shackleton



Coches Coordinator Michael Rose



General Committee



Jeanine Kenealy



Dave Harris



Michael Griffin



Ray Rankine



Sarah Szulc

I would like to thank all those who have put their hand up to be
part of this fabulous club. Together we have already made changes
this year that have seen an improvement to how we get things
done.

Xavier Frost

I would like to thank Michael Rose our Senior Coach and Jay Gesch
who has assisted the club in getting our new sign. It looks amazing.

Ethan Rose

Thanks to all our Sponsors whom without the club would not be
able to function
Pam Waine President

Under 7’s
Brothers AFC Under 7’s would like to thank the
Happy Herb Shop and Grace Removals for their
sponsorship this year.

Brothers AFC Under 9’s would like to
thank Central Queensland Indigenous
Development for their sponsorship this
year.

Under 11’s
In respectful memory of the great Lou Richards ... below are some of the famous names coined by Lou in
the 70s & 80s. (see at end for the answers)
- Lethal
- The Flying Doormat
- The Macedonian Marvel
- Superboot
- Hungry
Now the under 11s. The kids had a super game
against Glenmore last Friday night. Zac JOYCE played
his heart out, with great marks, super goals, knocked
down, magic water, up, more tackles, bumps and
goals. Super game, and a Roos star of the future for
sure. Also having a great game was Caden Ruff, who in
his first year of aussie rules is killing it. He is fast, has
great hands and a natural footballer.
With each game this group is getting better and better,
and they play with a super team spirit and love of the
game. The great attendance at training is certainly
paying off.
The photo is the under 11s last Friday night, smashing
out the 'We're from Brothersland'. Whats lacking in
harmony is made up with great gusto and volume. These kids will know our Club Song word perfect
by the end of the year, I assure you !

On Saturday I spoke with both Peter YOUNG and Scott
SMITHWICK. Scott routinely gives me ideas on how to best engage
the kids at training, and so far so good. After the school holidays I
look forward to having Peter take a Tuesday training session, particularly to use his massive experience in demonstrating and
coaching in correct kicking. Scott also is very keen to help out, so I
am keen to utilize both men to ensure our Roos under 11s get the
footy skills that no doubt will stay with them for life.
A big shout and and thanks to all the people who turn up and
6.30am on game day, and spend most the day making sure that
we all have a great day at the footy. There are too many to name,
and for sure I would accidentally leave a few people out. THANKYOU !
A FEW MORE GREAT QUOTES:
'The meek may inherit the earth - but they will never win games of
football.'
Mick Malthouse
No one ever drowned in sweat. (Not sure who said this, but like
it)
'He's the most deseptive player I've ever met. He's even slower
than he looks.' Vince Lombardi - great NFL Coach.
cheers Ian Hutchieson u 11
Coach
A. Lethal (Leigh Matthews), The
Flying Doormat (Bruce
Doull), The Macedonian Marvel
(Peter Daicos), Superboot
(Bernie Quinlan) & Hungry
(Kevin Bartlett)

Quick Hands with … Pam Broomhall

If you or someone you know would like to
sponsor our proud under 13’s side. Please
contact Pam on 0417 882 298.
All club sponsors will feature on our new
entrance sign

Hometown: Rockhampton
AFL Club you support: North
Melbourne
Favourite holiday destination:
New Zealand
Who in your team thinks they can take a speccy:
Chelsea Carol
Who fancies themselves as the best dancer: Whitney Tull
What's your favourite
post game meal:
How long have you
played footy? This is my
3rd year as an adult and
played for 6 years as kid
at the club
Who was your childhood hero: TC Tony
Clifford. As a kid he was
one person who I always
looked up to and it is an
honour to be President
of the club he started
many years ago.

Quick hands
with the Players!

Quick Hands with …
Sammy Phillips

Hometown: Rocky
AFL Club you support:
Kangaroos
Favourite holiday destination: Airlie with
the boys!
Who in your team
thinks they can take a
speccy: Lachy thinks
he's the best at overhead marks, even if he
puts hands in the back
to get their ;)
Who fancies themselves as the best dancer:
Irish baby
What's your favourite post game meal: juicy
crumb steak from sun palms
How long have you played footy? Since
2012

Brothers AFC Under 13’s Team List
Ellyssa Ruff

Mitchel Cole

Lincoln Beckett

Emilee Cox

Ainsley Mulligan

Jock Crawford

Amelia Hopkins

Psalmoi Gristwood

Tylor Cullen

Tom Hutchieson

Ardeth Pearce

Zackary Jones

Jimmy Stewart

Xavier Mason

Xander Stoddart

Tyler Matheson

Daniel Swaffer

Rhys Matthews

Zac Szulc

Michael McCubbin

Ernie Tull

Mitchell O’Regan
Reggi Yasso

Under 13’s

Women’s

Last week saw a fantastic improvement on our round 3
performance against the Swans at the start of the season.
After a few nerves in the first quarter our effort lifted and
our second half was fantastic. The final quarter saw us really begin to gain some momentum with the ball consistently in our forward half.

A great finish to last week’s game with three goals in the
last quarter against Yeppoon. An outstanding effort for the
whole team with a few stand-outs of Chelsea Carroll, Katelyn Lynch, Alexis Williams, Leilani Bryan, Allira Spencer and
Victoria Fay.

Michael McC looked really dangerous in front of goals and
finally got a couple between the big sticks. A couple were
a bit wayward and we were all left a little disappointed he
didn’t add to his tally. Practice, Practice, Practice. Zac S also started to look like he was finding the ball in front of
goals, just couldn’t kick the long bomb…yet. The rest of
the forwards were a little quite on the scoreboard but despite that we got the highest score against Yeppoon by
any team so far this year.
There was no great standout performances just a team
working really hard to do their best. We saw some great
defensive effort by the likes of Mitchell O and Reggi. Tyler
was given the job of limiting one of Yeppoon’s best and
tried hard. Tom, Jock and Ernie did well in the midfield
against pretty solid opposition. Psalmoi got really involved
when switched into defence and played well. Our U11’s
Jack, Will and Logan also put in a big effort.

At the beginning of the season, a list of goals made by the
team were set. One of these was to win 3 out of 5 games in
the first round. Although we didn’t quite get there in the
first round, it has already been accomplished going into
Game 4 of Round 2 as the girls have had a consecutive
three wins this round.
This week the women play
against Panthers, we know
this will be a tough game but
I have hope that the ladies
can play their best and come
out on top showing our level
of ability and
skill against one
of the harder
teams in the
competition.

Brothers AFC Women’s Team List
Brian, Leilani

Meehan, Greta

Christensen C&T, Kirsten

O'Connor, Jessye

Clarke, Holly

O'Grady, Sara-Jane

Fay, Emma

Pollock, Katherine

Fay, Nora

Spencer , Allira

Fay, Shinnoah

Szulc, Tanze

Fay, Victoria

Tull, Chelsea

Gasler, Corrina

Tull, Whitney

Gould, Claudia

Wagstaff, Ella

Hetherington, Laynii

Waine, Pamela

Horwood, Jessica

Williams, Alexis

Kapernick, Amanda

A few of our newer players found the going a bit tough against really strong experienced opposition But they can hold their head high,
I asked our team to do better than last time and they did. Not only
did we achieve the highest score against Yeppoon U13’s this year
but we also limited them to one of their lowest scores. We are closing the gap, half a season to go!
We had another new addition to the team, Daniel. His parents
came from Clermont to watch and he did them proud. I have some
work to bring the skills of our new players to a higher level but the
effort our new kids like Tylor, Amelia, Ainsley, Zack and Daniel was
fantastic.
There was off-field success also as we had new parent helpers both
behind the scenes and on the coaching team. This is truly appreciated. It is a long day for some families who start with the U13’s and
are still there at the end of the day for the Women’s game. Any
little bit helps.
As mentioned last week, on any training or game day there is a long list of
jobs needing to be done for each
grade. For us we could do with runners, water people, goal umpires,
trainers as well as help in the canteen
on game day (and almost as importantly, sponsors). Let me or Sarah,
our Team Manager know if you can
give up some of your time.
Scott Szulc - U13’s coach

Brothers Seniors would like to thank for following organisations
for their player sponsorship this season.

Daniel Trinca

Joel Harris

Brent
Wood

Brothers AFC Senior Squad Team List
Joel Harris

Jacob Carroll

Ben Phillips

Ethan Rose

Lachlan Bethune

Jamie Searle

Alex Rankine (VC)

Brent Wood (C)

Ben Wynhoven

Tom Shackleton

Terry Miles

Luke Rumpf

Xavier Frost

Jacob Hawksworth

Daniel Trinca

Brayden Anwyl

Jarrod Donovan

Jarryd May

Patrick O’Shaughnessy

Luke Johnstone

Brad Matheson

Jarl Kane

Last man standing club house

Tony Clifford Memorial Day

Sun Palms

Ladies Night partners/ sisters

Karaoke night

bus trip 18+

Cocktail night 18+

Casino night

Sun Palms

(bad hat day)

Beer pong 18+

Sun Palms

Sun Palms

Sun Palms

Sun Palms

EVENT

Continuing the upward trend. The goal of never taking a backwards step
has continued with better margins between each team we’ve played so far
in this second round of footy. Going down to Yeppoon last week by around
134 is a 136 point turn around from our round 2 efforts against them when
we lost by 270 points! During the second quarter last week we managed to
kick 3 goals in a row with myself missing a possible fourth! That quarter we
only lost by 10 points against the top of the table!. Some great defensive
efforts by Lachlan Bethune and Jarryd May caused Yeppoon to share
around the goal kickers unable to rely on their sharpshooters. Today we
welcome back Jacob Carroll from his stint playing Rugby League, great to
have Jacob back for todays clash.

Sun Palms

Seniors

Wins/Losses
100

Margins

Glenmore

Panthers

Yeppoon

Gladstone

BITS

Glenmore

8

Panthers

7

Yeppoon

6

Gladstone

5

BITS

4

Glenmore

3

Panthers

2

Yeppoon

1

-50

Gladstone

0

BITS

OPPOSITION

50

-100

-150

Club house
Major function

H
12/8/2017
15

A
5/8/2017
14

H
29/7/2017
13

H
22/7/2017
12

A
15/7/2017
11

A
8/7/2017
10

Round

Thank you Michael Rose - Brothers Kangaroos A Grade Coach
Brothers AFC Seniors proudly sponsored by Sun Palms and Lawless
Pyne Electrical

H
24/6/2017
9

H
17/6/2017
8

A
10/6/2017
7

H
3/6/2017
6

H
27/6/2017
5

A
20/6/2017
4

A
13/5/2017

H

A

3

Date

To
Continuing this upwards trend we will be aiming to get within 20 points of
Panthers in todays clash. I know the boys are capable of this and we can all
feel the belief building in the playing group.

5/06/2017

Rounds

2

-300

22/04/2017

-250

1

Home or Away

-200

Under 15’s
Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Brothers Under 15's

16.4-100

Yeppoon Under 15's

3.0-18

Goal Kickers: T. Fargher 3, C. Dunne 2, D. Dessent 2, S. Guerin 2, C.
Duncan 2, E. Larry-Debney, A. Harrison, S. Kenealy, J. Leach, H.
Fletcher
Best Players: B. Waine, J. Yasso, C. Duncan, J. Leach, C. Smith C&T,
T. Fargher
Another great win last week by the under 15 boys against the swans.
Last time we played panthers we unfortunately went down by a
similar margin to last weeks game against the swans. With the
improvement the boys have shown so far this season let’s
hope they can cut that margin back and have a really good
game of footy!

Under 15’s would like to thank Peter Boodles Quality meats for their
sponsorship this year

Reserve Grade
RESERVE GRADE POUCH ROUND 9
A full team…. wowsers! Haven’t had one of those for a long time. Certainly, it’s a far cry from
this time a week ago when it was a case of begging, stealing and borrowing to ensure that we
gave the top side a game of footy. Scoreboard wasn’t exactly a sight to behold for the Blue
and White, but at least the players who took the field didn’t back away from the challenge
even if in so many ways it was beyond out capabilities.
This week is a new week, with different challenges against an opponent who will be just as
desperate to maintain their hold on a top 4 position. With so many answering the call this
week, one would imagine that the task would be somewhat easier than normal but over the
24 seasons the family has been involved with the club (my old man started here in 1994, and
none of those years have been spent next door to Alice) I’ve learned that expecting wins with
a full squad doesn’t often translate from the realm of fantasy into reality. Therefore, hard
work and full concentration is a must for us to double our win tally for the season. Literally
turning up expecting something to happen will result in failure as 17 men wearing sky blue
rugby league jumpers will attest to.
On a personal note, this will be arguably the biggest test I’ve had to confront as a coach since
I’ve taken on this role in March. Naturally the dream was to be able to worry about the
coaching side of things without having to worry about pulling on a pair of boots and try to get
enough kicks to bother the fantasy scorekeeper. This will only be the third time that I won’t
have to play this year when I’ve been present, and with the squad at my disposal I can actually make some moves without being selfish. The personal challenge will be to not only satisfy
those who are playing in terms of time on the ground, but also not to confuse them in terms
of what I want them to do, and it’s something I’m looking forward to.
Unfortunately, I’ll again be absent for our next home game in 4 weeks against Gladstone (rep
game next week, then 2 away games) as I’ll be in Cairns to see the defending premiers (yes
it’s still taking this long to come to terms with saying that) play the Suns and perhaps even
congratulate past players on their matrimony should I see them (congratulations to Matthew
and Krystal Pollock who are honeymooning in the US). Rest assured I’ll again contribute to
The Pouch a temporary replacement will be required and named in coming weeks. This is a
commitment that I had made well before taking on the position of reserves
coach and I’m thankful that I’m able to do this without feeling guilt. I’ll also
be on the Gold Coast next weekend to notch up marathon finish number 12,
so no weekend off for me!

Mick Jeffrey
Reserve Grade Coach

Brothers AFC Reserve Grade Team List
Jumper Numbers TBA

Adams, Joshua

Phillips, Samuel

Chellingsworth, Conor

Chalson, Blayze

Anthony Pearce

Duncan, Melavi

Tony Wolfenden

Kerr , Joshua

Nelson, Trent

Luke Frenken

Uebergang, Jack

Patrick Hartley

Trinca , Trent

Swadling, Ben

Schofield, Ryley

Robinson, Joel

Rankine, Ray

Dylan Hughes

Denver O’Grady

Peter Slee

Kyle Story
Cameron Wyatt

Kyle Taylor

Brothers AFC Under 15’s Team List
Jumper
No

Player

9

Connor Cilento

18

Blade Cox

4

Damon Dessent

10

Caesar Duncan

11

Caylen Dunne

3

Telmen Fargher

17

Sam Guerin

16

Aidan Harrison

19

Tom Hutchieson

24

Jake Kenealy

13

Samuel Kenealy

1

Eylie Larry-Debney

5

Jai Leach

2

Rohan Mace

23

Caydon Matthews

14

Dylan May

8

Clayton Smith

7

Brandon Waine

6

Jackman Yasso

12

Braithen Yoren

Under 17’s
Brothers AFC Under 17’s Team List
Jumper no

Player

12

Lewis Bartlem

17

Blayze Chalson

11

Connor Cilento

8

Blaed Cox

9

Jacob Dalley

6

Damon Dessent

14

Christian Halberstater

23

Joel Harris

18

Owen Harrison

16

Adam Hooper

5

Jai Leach

4

Adam Ubergang

10

Jack Ubergang

7

Brandon Waine

Always a hard match against swannies whether home or away and with many out or playing
sore from the previous matches. Not a heap of
positives to take out of the match other than
best player performances with Owen Harrison
playing well rotating through the middle
getting 2nd best. Lewis Bartlem had his best
game by far and was rewarded best on ground
for his spectacular pressure on the opposition
and crunching tackles having a few spectators
asking "where he learnt to tackle like that!".
Lachlan Bethune— Brothers Under 17’s Coach

